
“Don’t move! He is my psychiatric patient!” 
(F.1 Inter-class Drama Competition 2013)�
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Aims:  
Drama Club aims at promoting drama as a form 
of art and boosting students’ English proficiency 
through drama activities. 

Activities: 
Drama appreciation activities, both inside and 
outside the school, are arranged throughout each 
academic year in order to raise students’ interest 
in drama and their abilities to understand dramas 
of different styles. At times, workshops on 
different drama and theatre techniques, namely stage management, lighting control etc., are 
organized in order to support the smooth-running of various drama activities in LKKC. 

We also encourage potential students to join different inter-school English drama competitions, such 
as the Hong Kong Schools Speech Festival, in order to broaden their horizons and boost their 
confidence in using English. Experienced competition participants are invited to join the Drama Team. 
Moreover, under the Drama Mentor Programme, elicit Drama Team members are appointed as Drama 
Mentors, who are responsible for coaching junior form students in their preparations for various 
inter-class and inter-school drama competitions. Some Senior Drama Mentors would even be 
responsible for holding various drama activities in LKKC, for example, the Form 1 Inter-class Drama 
Competition in the English Festival and the Annual S5 Drama Show. 

Since 2010, Drama Club and Drama Team have put on stage 4 drama productions, namely, “Dream”, 
“Remember When”, “The Voice Within” and “The Climb”. The whole production crew found the 
experiences fun and rewarding. After all, drama is all about collaborative efforts and irreplaceable 
memories! 

The Drama Appreciation activity in the 
Wellcome Theatre of Bethanie 

Campus of Hong Kong Academy of 
Performing Arts�

We had our fun time with our 
Drama Mentors!�

“I don’t know what you mean to do,  
but you are killing our village!”  

(S5 Drama Show 2013 “The Climb”)�


